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Abstract. GPS technologies represent a valuable tool to study animal behaviour remotely. The research is aimed 
at evaluating the use of GPS collars equipped with activity sensors to infer behaviour in grazing cattle. Six cows 
from two breeds (Limousin, Chianina) were equipped for 8 months with GPS collars with built-in tri-axial 
accelerometers providing activity measurements every 152 seconds. Four behaviours (resting, rumination, 
feeding, walking) were directly observed in synchrony with collar measurements. Behaviours were classified 
with discriminant analysis (DA), considering a set of six predictors and their logarithm: movement rate 
(metres/hour), activity measurements on the X (forward/backward) and Y (sideways) axes and their difference, 
mean and variance. We tested several models and reported the ones with the highest rate of correct 
classifications. These were achieved by adopting separate models for the two breeds and, within breed, for two 
season-related periods (spring/summer and autumn). This suggests that the environmental effects (e.g., weather), 
as well as the breed-specific habits, have to be taken into account when inferring behaviour in grazing animals, 
since they produce significant alterations in intensity of activity. Walking activity was misclassified in more than 
80 % of cases, while rumination and resting behaviour were mutually mistaken. Feeding and walking were thus 
merged to obtain active behaviours, and rumination and resting were classified as inactive behaviours. On 
average, DA correctly classified over 90 % of active intervals and 85 % of inactive behaviours. In conclusion, 
the simultaneous use of GPS and activity sensors represents a useful technique to track movements of grazing 
livestock and, at the same time, to discriminate between active and inactive behaviours. This information could 
provide benefits for rangeland management in terms of improving their efficiency of utilisation and enhancing 
the productive performances of animals. 
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Introduction 
The study of behaviour in grazing livestock assumes an essential role in research topics related to 
rangeland ecology and management, as well as in animal husbandry practices. The assessment of 
sustainable grazing systems, aiming at the mitigation of negative impacts deriving from excessive or 
reduced grazing, such as biodiversity loss [1], requires specific knowledge of plant ecophysiology 
associated with herbivore grazing behaviour and dynamics [2]. Thus, understanding the drivers of 
resource selection and mechanisms adopted by animals in order to cope with environmental conditions 
is crucial in free-ranging systems [3]. In livestock intensive farming, the continuous monitoring of 
behaviour provides farmers the opportunity to infer health conditions and well-being of animals, as 
well as to improve their management and enhance animal productive performances [4].  
The possibility to implement an efficient system for precision monitoring of behaviour in grazing 
livestock paired with a systematic recording of animal location is still under investigation. The main 
challenge is to combine the accuracy in data recording (i.e. obtaining fine-scale and behaviourally 
interpretable data) with the technical (e.g., duration of battery units) and computational (i.e. algorithms 
for behaviour classification) efficiency.  
In the last decade, various research investigated the potential applications of accelerometers and 
activity sensors alone [5-7] or, less frequently, in combination with GPS telemetry devices [8; 9] for 
monitoring livestock behaviour, in order to discriminate among activities [10; 11] or to estimate 
energy expenditure [12]. However, studies addressing classification of cattle behaviour using 
accelerometers integrated in GPS collars are less common; the aim of our research was to test the 
capability of Discriminant Analysis, applied to data obtained by built-in activity sensors on GPS 
collars, to discriminate between various activities in grazing cattle. 
Materials and methods 
The study was conducted in two farms located in the north-eastern part of Tuscany, Italy (farm 1: 
44º4’48.1692” N, 10º47’39.9084” E; farm 2: 43º56’53.9808” N, 11º20’35.0304”E), on six cows from 
a commercial and a traditional beef breed (N = 3 Limousin, N = 3 Chianina). The animals, separated 
by breed, were allocated in fenced sown mixed pastures composed on average by 56 % of grassland 
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and 44 % of woodland, where they grazed continuously from April to November. Animals in farm 1 
(N = 1 Limousin, N = 1 Chianina) rotationally grazed on pastures after the first cut, with an average 
rotation length of 51 days from April to July and of 10 days from August to November. The 
extensions of the grazing areas were variable, ranging from 3.3 to 88.3 hectares. In farm 2, animals 
(N = 2 Limousin, N = 2 Chianina) grazed in a 38 hectares enclosure during the entire study period. All 
enclosures had accesses to natural (i.e. streams) or artificial watering points. All the observed cows 
were in good health conditions and multiparous. Two cows (Limousin) were not pregnant during the 
entire experimental period, while only one animal (a Chianina cow) had calved prior the beginning of 
the experiment (days in milk at the start of observations: 70). A Chianina gave birth to her calf 
approximately two months after the beginning of the experiment, while the remaining two cows 
calved after the end of the observation period. 
The animals were equipped with GPS/GSM collars (PRO Light – Vectronic Aerospace GmbH, 
Berlin; collar weight ~ 1.7 kg) recording their location every hour for the entire pasture season, with 
the exception of one cow which lost the collar for one week during the month of June. Each collar unit 
was provided with an activity sensor measuring acceleration on three axes perpendicularly oriented 4-
8 times per second (Fig.1). The device automatically scaled raw acceleration data into levels ranging 
from 0 to 255. Every 152 seconds, an average activity value was stored for forward-backward 
movements (X axis) and sideways/rotary movements (Y axis). 
 
Fig.1. Limousin cow fitted with GPS PRO Light collar: the accelerometer is integrated in the top 
slot and records horizontal activity along the X (forward-backward movements)  
and Y (sideways and rotary movements) directions 
The calibration of predictive models to discriminate among activities and to infer animal 
behaviour requires synchronized visual observations of collared individuals. Thus, direct observations 
in synchrony with collars measurements were conducted during 11 days, for a total amount of 120 
hours. In particular, the observations were carried out during two periods of the pasture season: the 
early-mid, from April to July (hereafter spring/summer), and the later period, from September to 
November (hereafter autumn). Average minimum temperatures were 5.7 ºC and 2.2 ºC, while average 
maximum temperatures were 30.5 ºC and 24.5 ºC, for spring/summer and autumn respectively. 
Behaviour was measured by scan-sampling at 30-seconds intervals, and classified in four categories 
following the ethogram described in McLennan et al. [13]: resting (which includes lying and 
standing), rumination (both lying and standing), grazing and walking. Location and activity data were 
downloaded directly from the collar only once, after the end of the monitoring period. 
Location data were screened and only accurate positions, obtained using at least 4 satellites and 
with Dilution of Precision < 10, were retained. Euclidean distances between two consecutive locations 
(Steplength) were calculated in GIS environment (QGIS 2.18.12). The activity values on X and Y axes 
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were highly correlated (rpearson = 0.86), thus a set of derivate variables was computed basing on their 
difference (DiffXY), mean (MeanXY) and variance (VarXY). In addition, the logarithm (base 10) of 
these six predictors was calculated, thus obtaining six further variables (logX, logY, logDiffXY, 
logMeanXY, logVarXY, logSteplength). Then, each of the four observed behavioural categories was 
paired with the corresponding activity values and their derivate variables. The classification of 
behaviours was implemented with Discriminant Analysis (DA) using Gaussian Finite Mixture Models 
(R 3.4.1, package “mclust”).  
Several models were preliminarily tested, using different sets of variables as predictors, and we 
reported the ones with the higher performances of classification, which were achieved by adopting 
separate models for the two breeds and, within breed, for two season-related periods (spring/summer 
and autumn). Walking activity was misclassified in more than 80 % of cases, while rumination and 
resting behaviour were mutually mistaken. Feeding and walking were thus merged to obtain active 
behaviours, and rumination and resting were classified as inactive behaviours. In order to validate the 
classification models, 5-folds cross-validation was iterated 1,000 times by using a bootstrap procedure. 
For each run, the confusion matrix obtained from the classification algorithm was extracted in order to 
evaluate the performances of DA procedure, by computing sensitivity (Sn), specificity (Sp), precision 
(Pr) and accuracy (Ac) as follows: 
 )/( FNTPTPSn +=  (1) 
 )/( FPTNTNSp +=  (2) 
 )/( FPTPTPPr +=  (3) 
 
)/()( FNFPTNTPTNTPAc ++++=
 (4) 
where TP − true positives; 
 TN − true negatives; 
 FP − false positives; 
 FN − false negatives. 
Results and discussion 
The highest rate of correct classification (i.e. sensitivity) of active and inactive behaviours was 
obtained by adopting separate models by breed and season. It appears thus that season-related 
environmental effects (e.g., weather conditions, phenology of pasture) as well as the breed-specific 
habits have to be taken into account when inferring behaviour in grazing animals, since they produce 
significant alterations in intensity of activity. On average, Chianina cows displayed a more unquiet 
temperament, which resulted in higher activity levels compared to Limousin cows. The outcome is 
consistent with the behavioural peculiarities of the two breeds, which acknowledge greater docility in 
Limousin breed. Indeed, commercial breeds have undergone a more intensive selection involving also 
behavioural traits.  
The set of predictors included in the four final models is reported in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Variables included as predictors in the classification models 
Model Breed Period Variables 
A Limousin Spring/Summer X, Y 
B Limousin Autumn logX, Y, DiffXY, MeanXY, logVarXY 
C Chianina Spring/Summer X, Y, DiffXY, MeanXY, logVarXY 
D Chianina Autumn logX, Y, DiffXY, MeanXY, VarXY, logSteplength 
The activity values recorded on the X and Y axes, both in the untransformed and in the logarithm 
form, were included in each model, thus resulting the primary variables in classifying active and 
inactive behaviours. In the models B, C and D, further derivate variables contributed to improve the 
performances of classification, specifically the difference between activity values recorded on the X 
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and Y axes as well as their mean and variance. We observed that during grazing bouts (i.e. grass 
feeding) the values recorded on the X axis were regularly greater than those recorded on the Y axis, 
while the opposite occurred during rumination, thus we assumed that the difference between these 
activity values (DiffXY) would have contributed significantly in the identification of grazing and 
rumination bouts. In effects, the inclusion of this variable appeared to improve the efficiency of 
correct assignment of active behaviours after merging the behaviour classes. Grazing indeed is a 
complex activity encompassing a set of various head, neck and body movements and, particularly 
when tearing off the grass, neck is engaged in a typical forward-backward motion which is detected by 
the sensor in the collar. Rumination conversely, despite including some dynamic movements as 
chewing, regurgitation and swallowing of ingesta [5], produces little changes in acceleration when the 
sensor is placed around the animal’s neck, while the accelerometer is more sensitive to head and neck 
movement unrelated to this activity. As a result, rumination intervals were frequently misclassified, 
being assigned mainly to resting behavior or to other activities, since occasional head movements, 
owed for instance to insect harassment or to grooming activity, determined an increase in recorded 
activity values, as also observed in similar research [8; 14]. MeanXY and VarXY variables represent 
the average overall activity level and an additional measure of the distance between X and Y values, 
respectively, however they cannot be directly associated to a specific behaviour. Steplength 
contributed to improve the efficiency of classification only in one occurrence (model D), revealing 
that broad-scale recording of movement rate cannot be utilized as suitable indicator of the animal 
motion status (i.e. knowing if the animal is walking or standing) at finer scales. When interested in 
inferring animal behaviour at the minutes temporal resolution, collars should be scheduled to record 
positions at a time scale as close as possible to the one of the activity sensor. Anyway, it is clear that 
such sampling effort would not be compatible with long-term monitoring of cattle behaviour at pasture 
due to limitations in battery duration.  
After bootstrap resampling, the discriminant analysis correctly classified on average over 86 % of 
intervals in the validation dataset. These overall results are comparable to the ones obtained in similar 
studies conducted on other species or using different devices, which reported overall accuracies 
ranging from 77 % to 94 % [5; 7; 13; 15; 16]. 
Table 2 
Performances of classification for active and inactive behaviours in Limousin cows 
Spring-Summer Autumn Limousin 
Active Inactive Active Inactive 
Sensitivity, % 92.0 ± 4.2 90.6 ± 5.7 85.6 ± 6.0 87.6 ± 4.3 
Specificity, % 90.6 ± 5.7 92.0 ± 4.2 87.6 ± 4.3 85.6 ± 6.0 
Precision, % 92.9 ± 4.3 89.5 ± 5.3 82.6 ± 5.3 90.1 ± 3.9 
Accuracy, % 91.4 ± 3.1 86.8 ± 2.7 
Number of intervals 200 149 255 376 
Table 3 
Performances of classification for active and inactive behaviours in Chianina cows 
Spring-Summer Autumn Chianina 
Active Inactive Active Inactive 
Sensitivity, % 96.2 ± 3.8 95.0 ± 3.4  87.6 ± 11.4 67.7 ± 7.8 
Specificity, % 95.0 ± 3.4 96.2 ± 3.8 67.7 ± 7.8  87.6 ± 11.4 
Precision, % 85.7 ± 8.5 98.8 ± 1.1 46.0 ± 8.1 94.9 ± 4.3 
Accuracy, % 95.2 ± 2.6 72.4 ± 5.2 
Number of intervals 124 412 93 300 
In general, the use of accelerometers returning processed values (e.g., scaled or averaged over a 
time interval) or positioned on the animal’s neck results in a reduced detectability of specific 
behaviours and in lower performances of correct classification. For instance, the possibility to identify 
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rumination requires devices placed in correspondence of the animal’s jaw [5; 7; 16]. Despite these 
limitations, the overall results of this experiment equalized the classification potential of sensors 
returning raw acceleration data and improved the outcomes of experimentations conducted with 
comparable devices. 
The performances in the assignment of the two behavioural categories differed among breeds and 
between season-related periods (Table 2, Table 3). Both in Limousin and in Chianina cows, the best 
performances of classification were attained during the warm season (i.e. spring/summer), both 
evaluating the overall accuracy of the model and considering sensitivity within each behaviour. 
Consistenly, during the cold season, the activity levels of the animals recorded by the sensor were 
reduced compared to spring/summer and values associated with active behaviour were more similar to 
those associated with inactive behaviour. A divergent outcome emerged when considering seasonality: 
in the warm season, the accuracy of classification was higher for the Chianina dataset while during the 
autumn period, the classification model applied to Limousin dataset displayed a largely higher 
accuracy. This result could be again explained as a consequence of breed specific behaviour in relation 
to environmental conditions. In Figure 2 are provided, as an example, the classified data points for the 
validation dataset of model A, including misclassified and correctly assigned behaviours. Discriminant 
analysis assigned correctly active intervals more frequently than the inactive ones with the exception 
of model B, however in general the model tended to overestimate active behaviours, especially during 
the cold season.  
 
Fig.2. Classification performed on validation dataset for model A: correct classifications for 
inactive (blue triangles) and active (red squares) behaviours and classification errors (black solid 
triangles and squares) 
In our experiment classification precision, expressing the proportion of observed intervals within 
each behavioural class to those classified, was reasonably high for inactive behaviours (on average 
over 93 %) and comparable to the results obtained in similar studies [5; 16]. Precision attained an 
adequate level also for active behaviours (82.6-92.9 %), with the exception of the Chianina dataset in 
the autumn season, when the ability of the model to classify correctly active behaviours was the 
lowest. 
Conclusions 
GPS collars combined with activity sensors represent an effective technique to track movements 
of grazing livestock and, at the same time, to infer animal behaviour. The use of averaged and scaled 
activity data along two directions (forward-backward and sideways movements) over at a time epoch 
of 152 seconds proved to be useful in discriminating between active and inactive behaviours with 
reasonable accuracy. 
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However, the identification of specific behaviours as rumination or travelling would require data 
to be collected with different modalities. Since the activity sensor is placed on the animals’ neck, the 
recorded data are likely to be affected by occasional head movements. Thus, by recording raw 
acceleration data on three axes and by scheduling a fine-scale position acquisition rate, the 
performances of classification would be largely improved both in terms of percentage of correct 
classification and as a number of identifiable behavioural classes. 
We observed that specific behavioural expressions might require the adoption of separate 
classification models, as in the case of diverse breeds. Moreover, as opposed to comparable studies 
that implemented direct observations along few consecutive days, our approach allowed to encompass 
seasonal variations of the activity state of the animals. Similar changes, related to their biology or to 
the effect of environmental conditions, may thus require the adoption of separate predictive models in 
order to improve the efficiency of classification. 
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